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latest A LETTER EROH ï. J. MQGUIRE.

T, Out Editor tf Tke Toronto World.
Sib : My attention has joet been called 

to some étalements in your issue* for Aug, 

23 and Ang. 25.
First, your editorial Aug. 2i), on the 

Kbighta of labor, drags me into the ques-

MAJOR BEST SUSTAINED.THE CIVIL ASS1ZK COURT.BROWN V. NELSON.THK BVELPH EXHIBITION.SEVENTY LIVES LOST.

Terrible 8lorm and Shipwrecks off the 
Bahama Islands.

Nsw York, Sept. 26.—The steamship 
City of Alexandria arrived to day with par
ticulars of a hurricane at Nassau on Sept. 
8. AU the wharf property of the city was 
destroyed, including the sponge exchange 
and market. A hundred frame buildings 
were blown over to-day. A hundred ves
sels were lost iu the harbor of Nassau 
and many more at neighboring islands. 
About seventy livesvwere lost. Among the 
vessels were the " schooners Misa, Trak, 
Bangor, Maine, Mary Jane and Elizabeth 
of Baltimore. The mail boat Careton from 
Nassau for Inagua was wrecked and twelve 
passengers drowned. Among the passen
gers lost were Rev. J. S. Higgs and wife of 
San Salvador, Judge Anderson, wife and 
daughter. Those lost were swept off the 
decks while the vessel was foundering, or 
drowned by the swamping ol boats. Two 
boats reached shore safely. The steamer 
had a valuable cargo.

HUP WANTED. Tke Petition In tbe West Verfc Election 
Case Mentisse*.

Twe Plaintiffs iten-enlied-A Slander Case 
—Fagan v. G. T. K.

The Late Editer of the Globe Unes Thomas 
Kelso*.

Mr. Gordon Brown has entered a suit 
against Mr. Thomas Nelson of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, to be relieved of.a claim against 
him (Mr. Brown) for $38.000, the price cf a 
certain stock in the Globe Printing company 
of the same nominal value, which he (Mr. 
B.) had bought from the estate of the late 
Hon. George Brown; and be further sues 
for the return to him (Mr. B.j of $22,000 of 
Globe stock, bis own property, which hs 
bad pledged as security for a loan of $38,- 
000, negooiated through the bank of Mon
treal, with which loan the $38,000 Globe 
stock already referred to was purchased. 
The grounds on which Mr. Brown claims 
relief are that he was managing director of 
the Globe, and that there wss an arrange
ment that he should continue in such office 
for an indefinite period and pay for the 
Stock out of his salary, and ttaht his dis
missal without cause was contrary to that 
arrangement and deprived him of the means 
to pay for the stock and the interest, and 
therefore he ought to be released. The 
case will go to a jury but will not likely be 
heard sooner than January next. Mr. 
Osier has charge of Mr. Brown’s

VeOW -BAN, “AWED ABOUT 17, A3
waiter. Apply JEWELL A CLOW, SO Col-

Formal Opening by Ibe Lieut.-Governor- 
Fine Weather and Crowds of People.A The forty charges in the West York elec

tion case havebeen investigated and all of 
them have now been dismissed. Yester
day charge after charge was brought for
ward, but they were proved to be men of I tion as an authority to aid you in your argu- 
straw and the respondent wap not called ment. Now I do not wish to enter into any 
upon to produce evidence to rebut them, explanation as to the mission of die knights 
There waa proof of considerable treating of labor and its relations to trades unions, 
during the campaign, but none of it was Ifcat I leave for others. But i do wish to 
connected with corrupt intent,\ although the have it distinctly understood that the state- 
court remarked that on one occasion at I m<mt q( my ^Slimony before the senate 
leas; Major Gray put himself in a perilous ,. , , ,. ,, ». v ,
position by treating a number of supporters committee was garbled by all the Sew York 
whom he met at Maple. On the whole the papers, except the New York Evening Tele- 
election seems to nave been conducted gram, and your quotation is not from that 
pretty respectably and there was no founds- In my testimony after I nad given the
tion st all for many of the charges brought nnmerical length of the 24 national and in-
forward. One point m connection with the tornati(mal ^ee um0M| p ,t*ted there
petition yet remains to be diecuseed. ltus „ere „ number of unions without national 
is IQ relation to the right of several parties ^ intertmtional heads and it was difficult to 
in Vaughan to vote at the election, it g gtate with any exactness the membership 
maintained by the petitioner they had no q( ench bodiM_ Ihe knights of fabor were 
such right on account ot the county judge ^ incladed in my list because their mem- 
having omitted some formality of placer ^ wag k t a Kcret, but Ii presumed 
tog them on the asieesment rolh The case ^ numbered (ully , hundred thousand. 
w»s adjourned till noon to-d»y. | Second, on the strength of youjr, editorial

s correspondent signed Canadian writes to 
your paper Ang. 25, and says that I did not 
mention the brotherhood of carpenters and 

Mr. Sproat will assume the duties of city engin- I joiners in my testimony, and asks youi to 
eer October 15. . l* the list of unions for prddf. I also

Albert Parker was run in last night for fighting ^ to look at the list and at, the same
° MrTanntoh». resigned the mastership of tbe time I call upon Canadian to look'at it we- 
Leelièvifle Khool. * fdUy, audit will be plainly lean that I

The assessors estimate the value of property in mention the carpenters. They are elev- 
this city at 165,000,000. enth on the list with 6700 members. Ajid

Messrs. Jewell A Clow are serving up the newly in the early part of my evidence I explained 
arrived turtle at their restaurant to-day. the history, methods, plans nnfl work of

Mr. Mack ie will give a ball to the employ es of the onr brotherhood.
American hotel at Hanlaa’s Tuesday night next. Third, year editorial "Protectionism v*.
nert6a.T*T- ^ Commmii.m," is very nnjnst to the del».

Smith A Brock, building contractors, have «kite of the federation of trades. - \ ou say 
Skipped out. Their debts are said to amount to I ’tne federation la composed of foreign 
$4000. workmen mostly, having for its leaders

The street car company are relaying the Queen communists and socialists, etc.” :Out of the 
street track from Sherboume street, after the late ^legates attending the late congress of the 
rep-dra- , f dc.a’.iou here in New York, not 10 per

JttSSgXXS:- ttTe-u
Judge McDougall again administered justice to a 1 thirty years. The overwhelming majority 

number of suitors and sued in the esetero division 0f the delegates were native 
court yesterday. .. . I some of whom, such as F. K. Foster bf Bos-
S=—Tmke* ‘mr^WW too, andG. Bdmoneton of Washibgt&i.h.ve 
streets Tuesday night. I American ancestry for five or six genera-

James Doyle of Richmond street east assaulted old tions. The delegates who favored protective 
Mrs. Doyle, a neighbor, yesterday. I*ter, he found | tariff were the foreigners, while they, along 
himseif in the hands of the police. I with the native element, unanimously

Ninety Italians who came here to work on the C.
P. R. returned to Buffalo yesterday. They said the

boine street, __________________
/^ONFKCnONBRS WANTKD. APPLY ROB- 

ERTSON BROS., Queen street east.
XTETANTKD-TWO TOÜNO LADIES AND ONE 
jj gentleman for the Boston Dramatic com

pany. Apply at onoe. 40 Terauley street.
TXT ANTED IMMEDIATELY A LADY TO AS- 
f f SOME aa elegant lucrative and permanent 

position at the rooms of Decorative Art and Fine 
Po-traite re, 46 King street west, Canada Life Insur- 

butldmg, Toronto, No previous experience

The case of Bruce v. Lindsay was re
sumed before Judge Galt yesterday. Ihe 
jury rendered a verdict for $600.

The case ot Lindsay v. Lowis was an 
action for $1000 damages for slander.
Both parties are farmers residing in Ux
bridge. The plaintiff bought twenty bar
rels of peas from the defendant in April last, 
and requested him, as the roads were had 
and he could not remove them, to mind the 
peas, and asked him to be responsible for 
their safe keeping. This raised the sus
picions of the defendant, as there had 
been some robberies of grain in the 
neighborhood, and he accordingly set 
men to watch his barn. One night in last 
Mav it was reported that the plaintiff had 
been to the barn, and as the defendant had 
lost some grain about that time, he went to 
the plaintiff and said, “you came to the 
barn and stole the peas.” On another oc
casion he repeated it before witnesses. The 
report spread, and tbe plaintiff brought the 
present suit for $1000 damages sustained 
thereby. His lordship, however, would 
not allow the case to go to the jury, hold
ing that, there was no evidence of slander, 
and the plaintiff was consequently 
suited. , « f

The next case was an action brought by 
J. S. Fagan against thb Grand Trunk rail
way to recover $2000 for damages sustained 
by the plaintiff in being ejected from the 
cars of the company while on fiis way 
from Hamilton to this city. Fagan 
was at Sarnia on business in February la«r, 
and desired to purchase a ticket to To
ronto which would allow him to 
stay over a day at London and then 
his journey. He bought a ticket from an 
agent of the company at Sarnia which was 
marked “ good for this day only,” and the 
plaintiff alleged that the agent assured him 
that the ticket would Allow him to stay 
over at London. The plaintiff traveled on 
the ticket to London, transacted his busi
ness, and resumed his journey. Arriving, 
at Hamilton* he took the traie for Toronto, 
but the conductor refused to take the ticket 
and demanded $1.30 as fare from him. The 
plaintiff refused to pay the fare unless the 
conductor would give a written receipt, 
which the latter would not comply with and 
stopping the train at Burlington station 
put Fagan off. This occurred at about 10 
o’clock at night op Feb. 7, and was the 

of complaint against the company.
His lordship was of opinion that no case 
wag made out, and promptly dismissed the 
setion. ... .

The following is the peremptory list for
tc-day : Star Kidney Pad company v.
Greenwood, Reid v. Burton, Watson v.
Northern rail way, Wood v. Northern rail
way, Small v. Green.

Walks In His Father's Footsteps.
From all press accounts Mr. Lytton

Sothern and his company are reaping
golden opinions in their tour through 
America. No doubt Mr Sothern ie a come
dian of considerable ability or a storm of 
adverse criticism would have long ago pre
vented his impersonation of his fathers 
“Dundreary,” etc. Tbe Albany, N. Y-,
Daily Press says : “ His humor is subtle,
natural and well sustained in every scene. Ch"rch7^®b of a atlw ^Toronto a
He is inimitable as the brainletw, pompons ^ b2idiogs nqn hpUAtog and in L _ lord COLERIDGE, -f-
lord; hie effiminate ways, silly laughter and eo^iSgjaiaBttofl in this f " To the Editor of The Mail
unique stammer are rendered with consdiT John Feeney, the Irishman who attempted the glR. iD the squib I sent round to the legal pro- 
mate drollery and exquisite nonchalance, life of the British consul at New York, was an in- , . Ai *mate aronery anu m nnndrearv as de- ma'e of the Toronto general hospital for a month fession lately in reference to the proposed dinner to
Every word and action of Dundreary as ce Hfl WM"aufLring from acute mania j Lord Coleridge, I applied a strong and offensive
lineated by Sothern provokes laughter, ana h he wa8 admitted and his principle desire was , -fch t lord8hiD the nee of which I deeutr
this is undoubtedly the.resson that the play tu annihilate the British government. epi™ 10 hiS lord8hip’ «• ot which I deeply
is a World-Wide favorite.” Mr. Sothern and Yesterday afternoon, a young man, (nime un- r^tt*
nomranv will ooen at the Grand to-night known, in alighting from a Parliament street car The high position and distinguished abilities of 7 « M miseea his footing and was dragged lengthways on I the learned chief justice of England she
for the balance of the wee . to the meUle. With great presence of mind, tin- I made me treat him with more respect.

Layeon, the driver, applied his brake, stoppi g the I however, it has been well said, is a'brief 
ear in time to prevent a probably fauÇaccidenl. ggJ i was extremely irritated at what I deemed 

Tne regular quarterly meeting of the painters' affront offered to this great, loyal andpi___.— 
unton w.ts held on Tuesday night in Dufterin bail dominion by Lord Coleridge and bis party deliber- 
when the following officers were elected for the next ately shunning her as if *e were plague-stricken, 
half year : J. Entwhistie, president! W. Bewley, When my rage is aroused I doAot st^p to pick aod 
tict; C. Glendening, cor.-secretary; W. Gwatkius, choose my language. I resent an ii^ult to Canada 

wmt*ry’(re>; w-
ij J'.je denizeus of Duch™ rt^twerotr«tedtD^. in AthernM theClg_of 
sigLt last night in the shape of an aggrax ated I _ . —, 18xs
a^ault. Ellen Meauy attacked Mrs. Kelly and in- | a3»1883,
jured her to buch an extent that Dr. Rio del ordered 
the woman's removal to the hospital. Mrs. Mean y 
was also .removed, but in another direction. She 
went to tne police station.

The arbitrators in connection wittuthe opening up 
iof Arthur street have made their awferd to property 

as follow.: Wm. A. Lee, tUf Jno, West,
81061; J. Phillips, $1320; Geo. MordKld, 8832; Wm.
Lax, $1439; McKnight estate, $1063, and OuUrio 
lo-m and investment company, $1120; total $7911.
The cost of the arbitration was $810.

Mr. G. H. May, for many j ears past with Wm.
He gin, Front street east, waa waited upon at his 
residence, 14 Wood street, the other evening, by a 
deputation on behalf of his fellow employes, and 
pre,ented with a handsome gold headed Cane. The 
address which accompanied the presentation set 
forth.the regrets felt at having to sever ties formed 
by years of pleasant intercourse. Mr. l{ay although 
taken completely By surprise, replied suitably. Mr.
May leaves for England Saturday next.
T On Monday evening l»st the Y. P. C. A. Society of 
the Richmond street methodist church held its 
annual reunion whica was largely attended. After 
refreshments tbe following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year President,1’G.J. black well; 1st vice

resident, Miss 'Tasker; 2d vice-pnefeident, Fred 
Laddie; secretary, D. E. Turner; assBUnt secretary,
[us Powell, treasurer, A. Coyeil. The pastor, Rev.
. Cullen is honorary president. The meeting re- 
eived with much satisfaction the reports of the 

various committees and the young people are greatly 
eacouraget^in their work.

------!---

Guelph,' Sept 26.— Fine though cool 
weather Ushered in the fair to-day, and tbek who 

,S, and 
[rough 
naitted

grounds were crowded with yiaitore.
Hie Honor Lient. -Gdv.'Robineon and Mise 

Robinson, accompanied by Hon. S. C. 
Wood, Hon. J. C. Young, minister of agri
culture, and others, arrived by the 10 
o’clock train, which waa one hour late this 
morning, and were received by his worship 
MayorChaae andoity council. Aid. Walker, 
who left for Georgetown this morning, in
troduced the party on arrival at the station. 
They immediately proceeded to the council 
chamber, when his worship Mayor Chase 
presented the lient -governor with an ad
dress of welcome on ni*

7;-

ese. ntial.

LOST OR FOUND. V
/^AME TO TBE PREMISES OF THE 8LB- 

SCRIBER, a rod and while milch cow. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay expenses 
and remove-her. W. CHRISTIE, Queen’s park. 
irvOG LOST—A WEEK AGO SUNDAY MORN- 
II ING at Queen's hotel, a liver and white cock

er spaniel answering to Ike name of Prince. Reward 
of $6 on returning him to this office.

x.

first visit to the 
royal city. His honor made a suitable re
ply. The party then proceeded in carriages 
to the different points of interest in the 
city.

it

,etiring
Winery

iT7IOUND—A SUM OF MONEY IN TEE HUB 
P reataurant. Owner can have .the aame by 

tS> log paepwty. W. E. BINGHAM. \jr/-t 7 ;
In the afternoon the lieutenant-governor 

and party proceeded to the exhibition 
grounds and at lo’clock the show was de
clared open. An address was presented by 
the Agricultural and Axis association to 
which nis honor made a lengthy and happy 
reply. A procession of all classes of horses 
was held in the ring for the benefit of the 
lienteoant-governar, who expressed himself 
as well pleased at the magnificent showing 
made by the horses driven in wagon, car
riages and snlky and the many fine animals 
led by their grooms. After this 
the party were driven to the Mod-1 
Farm, where a cold lunch was served. 
The attendance to-day ia estimated at 
20,000. To-night the groe 
building were illuminated by

;T OST—ON KING STREET, BETWEEN YORK 
| j .nil Church, goid locket marked L. W. Re- 

w-rd at this officet
Heavy New York Failure*.

New York, Sept.' 26.—F. Mayer k Co., 
dealers in woollen cloth, who failed yester
day, were considered at the bead of the He
brew cloth trade of the country. F. Mayer 
had a real estate valued at a million and a 
quarter, mortgaged for only $130,000 . He 
has turned everything over ta the creditors. 
Tbe liabilities are from $1,750,000 to $2,- 
000,000. Nominal assets—Real estate, 
$1,250,000; stock, $400,000, outstanding, 
$500,600.

The liabilities of Levy Bros. & Co., 
clothiers, who failed yesterday are $900, - 
000 preferred, an£ $600,OOfcpopreferred.

ARTICLES WANTED-
itrTÂDüLE“HüiÜ wa>tKm — must bk i« 

O hands high, no* lees than 6 years old, and sibte^ 
t^oarry weights Jumper preferred. 82, World

case. ' Lite A L HMWH VA HAG RAP BED.
non-

PffiM Court.
liJrof the police courtEY, Yesterday’s

The following is a 
offenders disposed of yesterday : Sarah 
Young, charged with insanity, explained 
that it was a put np job on her, aa her 
brother wanted to get her ont of the way; 
she was discharged. Annie Mnnroe, an al
leged vagrant, was discharged. , The case 
against Annie Faybec, for using insulting 
language to Jessie Fulton, was withdrawn. 
Pat. Bnrke, for trespass on a G. T. R oar, 
lined $10 and costs or 30 days. Ed. Kelly, 
Wm. Williamson, Wm. Hutton and Alex. 
Dean, charged with throwing atones on 
Brant street, were given one more chance. 
Mattié Fletcher; for an assault, fined $3 and 
cos's or 30 days. Jam« Moore, charged 
with assaulting Sarah A. Moore,discharged. 
The eases against Din McLaughlin and Jem- 
imah Mann, tor assault, were adjourned till 
tc-day. Bartholomew Cjligan.for striking 
bis mother on the head with a slipper, 
$75 and costs or 20 days. Wm. Coleman 
and Robt. Spencer were brought np for at
tempting to rob Thos. Anderson. The for
mer was sent to jail tor 60 days and the 
latter to the Central prison for four months. 
Pat SuHivan and Jobe Corrigan were 
charged with breach of th* oab law. Snlli- 

diacharged and Corrigan will be

.
REAL ESTATE.ironto, Yl EAL ESTATE—FOR BELLING CITY LOTS 

IX or firm lands, lor business chances,stores and 
houses to let and quick trtneacUone ol bueineee, 
call uooa THOMAS UTTLBY real estate agent, cor
ner ol Adelaide and Ylaloria streets.___________

ends and main 
electric light

and aver 2060 persons were tn attendance. 
The band tournament commenced to-night 

A* Elevator laTaed. and will finish Thursday night.
Buffalo, Sept. 26.—The Sternberg ele- row a much .larger crowd is expected, it

..tor B .. tna a. as -..W Sa'S&SSSi'L'Br “Î 

Vessel, lying at the dock were towed down ^ e,enlDg the el,ctnc light will again be 
the creek during the early stage of the fim^ operation and the band tournament con 
The elevator waa worth about $60,000. 0[nded- On Friday the great animal stock 
Forty-five thousand bushels of flax seed,ele- |ajs 0{ the model farta takes place on the 
vated yesterday from the ichooner J. U. gTOtlnd,| beginning at 11 a. m.. At 2 p.m. 
Masters was destroyed. The elevator alto a„ the wjn be shown in the
contained a quantity of corn and wheat. riog The exhibition will be kept open in 
The value of tjia gram u estimated at $63, • eTery department until evening, and on 
700 The elevator was insured for *40,000 gltur(jay morning at 9 o'clock it will close, 
and the gram for $83,000.

;
resumetilling. *.

v PROPERTIES FOR SALE
' A CHANCE TO GET A OHEAF LOT IN WEST 
z\ end only fire left at «8.6* per foot, easy pay- 

monta. A. C.LIOHTBOPRN. 1 Victoria «treat.

To-mor-

■X*

: ANEAR 8HER- 
order. Apply to

TX ET AC HKD DWELLING
fsTUTTAFORP. 50 Clmroh itn_______________

YTIOR SALE—SEVERAL LOTB OF FIVE AND 
$ ' ten acres near the city, well adapted for milk - 

men, being huts abort dletanm fromOooderbam 
& Wo rte’mstlllory. City property would te taken 
in exchange. Apply to JOHN LEYS, barrister, To-

?YNE HUNDRED FEET (CHOICE LOCATION) 
II High Park avenue. Terme easy. A STUTTA- 
USD, 60 Church street. ________________

1BDAL
ricans,

he
T HR SOUTH HSU COUNT JOS FAIS.

AMtl-Jewlsk Elsie.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 26.—Details of 

the recent snti-Jewish riotie|L$t Nowomos- 
kowski, in the province of Jekatermoslav, 
show that only the synagogue and three 
Jewish houses escaped demolition. Two 
hundred families were rendered homeless. 
Order was restored after five rioters had 
been killed and thirty ariested. The Rus
sian church was plundered and the act was 
attributed to the Jews. This caused the 
riot

The 8eee»d Day—A Splendid Show of 
r Horses—Large Exhibit of Flee Arts.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES agreed that the question of eithe'; tariff or
___ _ free trade should be kept ont of the platform,

The meteorological'office ha» Oidered.hp caution- I as it was an open question, which concerned 
ary storm signal numby one at Saratogi, Kincar- the employers more than the employes,and 
dine, uoderich, Rangeai and Bayfield. upoifrwfiich the working class is divided.

Lake charters aro rather scarce at present,‘.but That is exactly the same position the British
trade, union.congre» took h, ite iTinohrt.

Bton two cent» a bosheL | ter session in 1881, when^ the free trade
On account of the chilly weather the Indian per- j delegates applied for admission, 

formantes at the Zoo have been discontinued. The The iron workers want A tariff plank to 
latest addition to the curiosities is a horned owl, platform, while the workmen repre-
the gift of Mr. Wm. Chilton of Suremrilie. sented in the federation want neither

a frertrade nor tariff plank. They consider 
Judging from the advertisement, which I a reduction of the hours of labor and tne ^ 
where in our columns it promises to be ortraniz ition of the working classes ot more

P. R. returned to Buffalo y este 
weather in this country was too coid.

St. Thomas, Sept. 26. —The second day 
of the souther* oountiea fair opened :with 
fine weather, an* a large number of exhibi
tors who were prevented ficjm being in the 

exhibits yesterday, on account of the rain, 
were on hard early this morning mad soon 
bad their allotted epece well filled. About 

immense arrivals of people began

van was 
tried to-day.card. Cleaning 

^ANOVER._______
ST» OUBEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
A orice paid for ladles’ and gentlemen’s cast

liïïunTbyportart:

r
A Show of Beep.

The Morse Soap company’a show that 
attracted »o much attentign at the exhibi
tion has been removed to ibe large windows 
of John Shields A Co.’s Store, Yonge and 
Temperance streets, where it will remain 
for eome time. The displhy cannot fail to 
attract the eye of the passer-by. Une would 
hardly think that the article we use, or 
should use at least at cur daily ablntiona, 
could he wrought into ench an artistic 
and skilful form. Beautiful flowers, vases 
and other ornaments ate among the chief 
features of the display. These are in dif
ferent colors, and made np In a really won
derful and pleasing style, alike creditable to 
the enterprise of the compady and the akil- 
fulnees of its employes. Itiil well worth 
one’s time to go and see this unique eight. 
The company took the only silver medal at 
the exhibition for laundry scape. Itia now 
driving a great bnsinert with Morse’s mot
tled soap, which is as good for the bath ai 
for the toilet, and as goad for the washtnb 
as it is for either. Among other of the 
company’s crack brands are the Queen 
City, Eclipse and Gold,

Tke Coerf of General Sessions.
Hie Honor Judge Boyd sentenced the 

following prisoners against whom verdicts 
were recorded at the court of general ses
sions: Henry Dill, common assault, fined 
$10. John Kenna and John Frier, for as
saulting Thomas Dilworth, one month’s 
imprisonment. John Flavell. convicted of 
embezzlement and larceny, onè month for 
each offence. Amos Harrington, larceny, 
two month’s imprisonment. His honor 
Judge Boyd then held tbe county judge» 
criminal court. Thomas Bnckley, charged 
with obstructing a police officer, and Lilly 
Kelly, charged with stealing a watch and 
$11 from John Smith, were arraigned. 
They both pleaded not gnilty and elected to 
be tried summarily. Their trials will 
come off next Tuesday.

:

prempdt
/"V HANEY » uO„#e KING STREET EAST,£ ÆrtSÏÏÏ ISKïteTES
and pillows lor erie.__________________________ .

noon
arriving at the grounds, and the main 
building was crowded to excess all the 
afternoon; and the show of tine arte, music, 
fancy work, etc., ia verjr large. The show 
of horses is large in evert class, and horse
men say they never saw it equalled in Can
ada. I* the live «took department the 
show is large and. very complete^There is 
a large number of fine Purnamrond Ayr
shire., and it ia doubtful if the ahow of 
shorthorns was ever surpassed ip Canada. 
The champion bicycle race for a gold msdal 
valued at $50 attracted considerable atten
tion. It was won by Westbrook of Brant
ford, Doolittle of Aylmer second.

c Adelaide street rink in aid of the St. Helen’s church,

appears elsewhere in onr columns it promises to be | organization of the working classes ot more 
a grand affair.

prepared to answer questions
on any subject under the sun, having just received 1 i”~ ""
■ he very copious “American almanac end treasury I m yonr columns, 
of facts,” issued by H. H. Warner & Co., of “Safe |
Cure” celebrity

Plans are on vitw st the office of C. E. Goad, 62 I 
Church street, of a new atlas of Toronto and sub- 
„rhre. A et*ff of Mirvevers is bnsv at the plans. The

Increase In t. 8. Railway Earnings.
New York, Sept. 26 —The railway traffic 
nj-ns of the third week of September, 

given ont to-day, are very favorable. The 
Manitoba road show» earnings for the week 
of $198,000, an increase of $1400. The 
earnings of the Missouri Pacific and South- 
western system, including the Wabash,_ is 
$1,210,000, an increase of $31,000. Louis
ville and Nashville, $317,100; increase $59,- 
000. Long Island, $66,000; increase $3730.

C- ^CTQUEEN STREET WEST,
Will pay the highest cash price tor Lathee' and 

Gentlemen's Cast-ofl Clothing. Orders by mall
nrofàptiy to._____ _______ ___________
•W7WRNÎTURE DEALERS SHOULD 8B* CHA- |TU NET'Srot bsdTnudnbuilding, Exhibition, or 
230 King:street east

A *Ly white
RFECTION 
MS OWN

».
importance.

Hoping you will give place to the above
P. J. McGUIRE.

ret . vThe World is aow

H. H. Warner A Co., ol “Sale-1 . Sept. 24, 1883.

OU, TREVI1 *
1-

the rsd to. $; - - • ' j ■ -

took tarnished, bemg plated 
worth more than

ADES of
AbxIobs to Harry a Fat Woman

New York, Sept 26.—Bernard Moses 
asked the police yesterday to prevent his 
son, aged 18, from marrying a fat show wo- 

Bowery museum, where young 
ticket seller. A 

on the museum stage had

entirely new and never __
are being worn

1084 Queen street west, Toronto._____________
tjazors, shears and all kinds .:"
J\, CUTLERY tfroupd, 50 Esplanade. RODGER.
IX UBBER Alrt) METAL STAMPS, SEALS, ETC. 
ix nf pverv description. See our large exhibit at £SbWon.%ENYÏSr. TINGLEY A STEWART

M FC. CO.. 38 King street west. s_______.
rmJHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 

K.XT masonic monthly in Canada . 60 cents a 
vear ■ laenU wanted ; send tor specimen copies.
COWAN k CO- Toronto ------------ .
mn, ppqyMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND-

COWAN k 00., Toronto.

oaps DOMINION DASHES.

Tke Latest mad Best News Found la Oar
Canadien Exchanges.

The Erie and Huron railway was formally 
opened to the public yesterday.

Ground, has been broken for a new pres- 
oyterian church in Ijomion, Out,

Exteneive improvements have been made 
on the building of the Western university, 
London.

The new Roman catholic cathedral at 
London is now nearly completed. It is to 
cost $122,000.

man in a
'iV Moses is employed 

bnblic wedding 
been announced.

as a

i and ask for onr
h» y

Descried and Desolate.
The Island has relumed to its pristine 

solitude. The Bound of revelry by night 
No more a line of light* at

acts as a

Tke Detroit Harder.
Detroit, Sept 26.—At the inquest on 

the body of young Ailes last evening the 
jury returned a verdict of death from a 
listol shot fired by a party unknown.

1 Chore is no clue to the murderer.

is hushed.
nightfall' dote its shores and 
beacon to the venturesome skiff |and the 
daoger-deepieiqg sailboat. Instead of high 
ecclesiastical, judicial and military d gni- 
taries, all that are left upon the eaody 
strip are the shanty men employed on the 
pile-driver, with ttte exception of those lew 
misérables whom Captain Prop has not yet 
had time to move. But a day or two more 
and the “sea gull” will have stretched her 
white wings and have fled fleetly across the 
bay with even these people and their port- 

And then it will be

/ :

& GO., And was the squib so awful hard 
On old Lord Cole., thy legal perd ?

Trevy !
Did you apply an epithet,
The ose of which you deep regiét i 

Trevy !

Should his position erlin respect 
From even one so derilect

j
UNITED STATES NEWS. A burglar broke into the house of J. Bil

an), Grand Trunk railway shops,Stratford, 
and stole a month’s pay.

The safe at the Grand Trank railway sta
tion at Mernton was mysteriously robbed 
of $289 on Monday night.

93,334 pounds of blueberries (upwards of 
46 tons) have been exported from Yarmouth 
to Boston this year. The value of the 
finit was $5077.

Two men attempted to rob a mail carrier 
between Soutbwold station and Lawrence 
on Monday night, but the ‘latter, Walter 
Miller by name, drew a revolver and fright
ened the fellows off.

The wife of Engineer Meir, Grand Trunk 
railway, Stratford, was «topped on the 
street last Monday night by a man who 
pointed a revolver at her head, and made 
her give up her watch and a purse contain
ing $6.

•nto.
Tremendous forest fires are raging, near 

Santa Ciuz., Cal. ^
The New York Herald ieduced it^price 

to two cents yesterday.
The colored convention at Louisville, 

Ky., yesterday endorsed the administration 
of President Arthur.

The democratic convention at Springfield 
nominated by acclamation Butler for gov- 
ernor of Massachusetts.

G. B. Monte of West Grafton W. Va., on 
bis son in his

,a,(u, FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- T^BT«Soo^””*hly in Cxnad*. «0 cento. 
A Agents wanted. Send tor specimen copie». 
LoWAN k 00: Toronto.

Works—
Defrles st. Owners

able property, 
winter.

LEGALX
Aa you Tryvy

And did the “madnew” then commence? 
Have yon recovered ever since?

Trevy ! » '

:wtc-
itreet,

T=rant0 H. U. Kim.
‘4 A Sweet Smelling Coart Boom.

When the police coart was opeued yester
day the smell that had concentrated in the 

during the night was if possible more

Job* O. Eos -so*, __________
wVfad READ A KNIGHT, barristers,SLx?“

CURRENT
S^ASlijrh'eqrnw 

and Denison avenue, entrance No o iremsou 
avenue, Toronto. --------- ——

Working by Electric Mgkl.
Ardagh A Leonard made good nse of the room

SSSÏ3S22 SHESEElsS
King street in front of the cathedral so that j0| on acconnt of the intolerable
they ocnld set men at work to relay the atencjli The megiatrate replied that it wae 
block pavement. A large gang of men were w0^,e than it had been for the past five 
engaged doing this last night and the job Teare a„ j. he for one waa getting hardened 
progressed satisfactorily, the men being able goth Mr. Fenton and Mr. 'Murphy
to see as. well as irç daytime, a fact which. were"unable to go on with cases they had 
speaks well for the11 illuminating power of -n M 6eTerai witnesses were taken 
the Toronto company’s light. ,jch and had to withdraw.

VISITING Did the affront you irritate.
And stir your intellect eo great ?

Oh Trevy !

Were we, so great and prosperous,
Shunned by Lord Coleridge—haughty eues ! 
Although the plague had stricken us?

Oh Trevy !

If aught your awful rage arouse,
Your language you don’t pick or choose ; 
Your fiery temper you let loose—

Yes, Trevy *

An insult to your province, you,
As any patriot ought to do,
Resent, as though 'twere fired, at you >

Ha, Trev| !

And do you love your counterie 
As Romans?—and etceterey,
We all should rise and worship th

Great Trevy! 1

Monday night, fatally shot 
yard, mistaking him for a burglar.

A story comes from Philadelphia that a 
hoarding house keeper there detained the 

of a woman until a board bill wasCITY corpse 
pud.

Ella Hill of Seymour, Conn.,, aged 14, 
ibot herself dead yesterday because her step
mother would not permit her to wear a 
new dress.

1
FI HANOI Alto inspect our 

Stock of
farm and city"iVrONKY TO31 Property. ^ BROWNING,

^*C*Adèl»lde street, east. 

Zn IJ1AN AT LOWEST RATES

Bomaa Catholicism, FoUUca and Free
masonry,

New York negroEdward Lawrence, a
cook quarreled with his wife and then asked 
her to make it up. She laughed at him, ,tate that the papal see has selected the 
whereupon he cut his throat with a razor, p^^tor general of the cisterclan order to 
t At Vassar, Mich., en Tuesday, Charles apMtolic commissioner to.Canada to

wfth whoThl had been drinking,and robbed treal branch of Laval university and other 
Mm of $20, a watch chain and revolver, poUticio.rel»»™ ^.Tous R™0."

Surprise is expressed in Washington at tholic bjghpps of the province have re- 
Fred Douglas’s statement that negroee are orders9from Rome to have lists pro-
not recognized as office holders. It is ^ g[ the memberg of the church in 
stated that the per centre of negroes who dioceBe, wbo belong to the masonic
hold office according to the total population brutherhood- Tbis ia aupposed to be the 
ie much larger than the corresponding per qu me of representations made by certain 
centage of white people, individuals to the holy see as to the alarm

ing increase of free masonry here. ,

Montreal, Sept. 26 —Advices from Rome
bates! Business Troubles.

The following firms assigned in trust yes
terday : Hyndman & Co., Hamilton, gen
eral store, aieigned in trust ; Duncan Mc- 
Bean, drnge. Forest, assigned in trust ; On
tario Toy company, London, sheriff in pos 
session ; Mis. G. Ballard, furniture, Paris, 
assigned in trust; Otter & Hyde, furniture, 
Toronto, bailiff in possession. In Manitoba 
Benjamin T. Foster, hardware, Brandon ; 
Can niff Bros., Winnipeg, have resigned in 
trust and the sheriff is in possession of 
John Woltz's jewelry store in the latter 
city.

Jesse eerier on His Muscle.
When Offiser Bright went to eject Jesse 

Corley from the city’s house at the Western 
cattle market yesterday, he found Carley 
prepared to receive him not with 
open arms, but with weapons of 
war. When the officer got the door opened 
the redoubtable Jesse made a savage blow 
at him with a hammer, which grazed 
Bright’s head. Carley was afterwards over
powered and taken to No. 3 station.

Colrei Silks,
HOSIERY,

Cloves,
lECKWEAR,
,fflmer< U afier- 
|w aterproof. 
liars, etc.

Llghlfoot Lights But
Mr. Lightfoot was a market gardener 

doing business at St. Lawrence market. 
The îeason he is not so now is that he has 
lighted out. His debts were too mnch for 
him ana he has gone to a place where he 
hopes bis creditors will not find him. H» 
owes to different parties about.$1000 snd 
will ntinne to owe it for sbme time.

j

i.
cast.

$300,000 ii

dfcy property st lowest

COX & WORTS,
96 Toronto street.

To loan in large sums on 
rates of interest. rTHE VILLAIN, STILL PURSUES US.

How have we hurt this MtiStell m»n.
Why should he so abuse us 1 

Oh tell us why in leaded lie 
The villyan still pursues us.

He says werie everything that’s bad.
Then why does he pursue us?

Is It because that like seeksTike 
Tbe villyan still pursues jps ?

He now trots forth a libel suit 
_ f As something to amuse us.
He tries to «w-ka our weather cold 

~ The villyan still pursues us.

How like the gnat and elephant 
His effort is to bruise us ; i 

We still can eat and sleep although 
The villyan still pursues us.

Keep on sweet villyan, still keep on 
Until your blood imbibes us;

Let’s say, until some day w$ meet.
The villyan still pursues ps.”

And if bcfor$*be Osdi, you*
Of libel should accuse us ;

Our sole defence these words shall be,
“The villyan rtill pursues us." '/

. -The Gall4y

Forgetful Members*
For the second time this week the busi

ness of the free library board has been 
»l**.**o worib"sfcïôthlnK. blocked for want of a quorum. The .brent

The attention of cur readers is drawn to member, at the meeting called for y ester- |
the large advertisement iu thi. isme of the day afternoon were Merer.. HalUm, Mills,

,. , . lV. , j-x « T,.,, Wright, Mason and Boulton. Mr. Hallamold-established clothing house—Oak Hall. .g Qn bugineg8 for the board, but there
They wish to call the attention of the public be no excuse for the non-attendance of 
specially to their large stock of fall and t^e others mentioned. Rerhape they have 
winter overcoats. This house has^estab- forgotten that they belong to the concern, 
lished a wide reputation for honest deahrg 
and well selected stock, and strangers vigil, 
ing the city shonld not leave without in
specting thi* landmark of Toronto trade.

Northwest Notes.
A grand lodge of the independent order 

good templars is being organizrd in, Winn.- 
peg, the charter having been granted.

The Manitoba legialature appear to have 
seized the occasion of their visit to the 
east of the track to indulge in a regular 
howl.

The Winnipeg Times has unearthed a big 
scandal in connection with a half million 
dollar sewer contract awarded to J. G. 
Macdonald It appears that Macdonald’s 
tender was received after the sjwcified 
time.

/Sun Life and Accident Assurance 
Co. of Canada.

RELIABLE. PROSPEROUS^ 

before

THE OLD WOELD la BRINE. I
■Mejer Maepherson Injured.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Major Macpherson, 
of the governor-general’s foot guards, was 

- unhorsed one evening last month while at 
parade, bat Ms injuries at the time were 
not considered serions. It has since tran- 
spncJ that iu addition to mi ugly wound on 
the leg from falling on the hilt of hi. sword, 
he received a eeygra blow on the epine, 
which ha. prostrated him, and also frac- 
tured ooe cf the bones of bis left shoulder.

;-’Five township* in Tipperary county have 
been proclaimed on account of outrages.

that 1900 were 
the Ischia earth

uBmoN&rôï™

policy and consult our agentsRead our 
ioeuring your life. The official report states 

killed and 374 injured by 
quake.

Anti Jewish excesses are reported in the 
Vesprim district, Wgat Hungary. Houses 
were burned. There were several arrests.

On the night of the 4th insL the harbor 
of St Pierre, iu the island of Martinique, 
was swept by a violent cyclone and 18 vessels

HUNTER k GILBERT,
■Managers Western Ontario,

35 Adelaide et east, Toronto.

(

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO SEP,

The electric light in the cathedral clock. | - 
Also on the front of the postoffice.
Likewise ip the Union station.
The block paving on King street completed.
Harry Piper take the Zoo UP to Guelph for a 

week.
The Zoo on wheels.

laundry.

Mr. John Faweett, late principal of the 
collegiate departmint of the Winnipeg cen
tral school, has been appointed inspector of 
the Winnipeg schools in place of Mr, J. B. 
Somerset, appointed superintendent of edg
es! Ion for tbe province.

Manitoba Hallways.
A meeting of capitalists Interested in the 

Manitoba aod Northwestern railway will 
be held at the Rossin house on Saturday. 
Among those expected are : A. T. Drum- 
mood and Montague Allan of Montreal, 
F. H. Brydges, D. McArthur, W. L Boyle, 
H. N. Rattan and A. P. Stickney, A 
nhmher of English capitalists are also ex
pected.

f,
Trying to Lead Girls Astray

Montreal, Sept. 26.^J. B. Dnbois, who 
drove two yonng girls to » house of ill fame 
and left them there to board under the 
plea that the place waa respectable was 
fined $20 or "a month for dnving without 
a license. At the end ot hie imprisonment 
he will be prosecuted for misdemeanor. Tbe 
woman who kept the house was sentenced 
to six months' imprisonment and a $50 fine, 
with six mouths additional in default of 
payment.

lost. WA severe storm pissed over Limerick yes
terday. -The town ball waa blown down 
and one of the bridges over the Shannon was 
injured.

The mortgage on Mr. Parnell a estate in 
Wicklow has been cancelled by his drawing 
, Check for $35,000 on the treasury of the 
Parnell national tribute fund. This leaves 
Mr. Parnell with an income of $20,000.

OARPS* 4
S.1 A. CAMFBELL, VETElttNAHY^81JttGEGtL 

K , D Ureses ot «lithe retd on comzil».

T T WimAMR.4 ADEXAfDB SrBEET
H. .ueoeeaor te Hodge

snfmanu/acturer ^>o n* for Warren's

•iswts^Ssssafttjg-

Old Men at Ihe Helm,
KArly all the prime minis! »ra of Eng. 

landSi cached a mature age before thJJ at

tained to the honor. Mr. Gladstone wae 50 
when he first held the position. 
Beaconsfield was 63, Lord Palmerston 70, 
Lord Derby 62, Sir Robert Peel 63, the 
Duke of Wellington 56, and Earl Russell 
53. In striking contrast with there yeter, 
ans appears the youthful Pitt, Jvho became 
prime minister before he had completed his 
25th year,

j'THE WORLD MORE LIBERAL.

From the Kingtton Whig.
It ia very singular, however, that the Globe and 

Mail (The World is mere liberal) never reach that

SAFE OVEN TME SEA. g?°laV!enu—Freth to ttrong KMthmUrly m£u;

Sî£ **** rra>‘Frida»

: ood-8 House 
)NG-B st.

j: iT V

Boy.Lord 1
T|ic Mew laj«r fids Them l’p- 

Captain Allen of the Queen’s Own riflfcs 
was last night read out in regimental orders 
as being promoted to the rank <>f major. 
The new çnsjor on the head of it entertained 
the whole regiment after the parade.

Killed by a Tub of Mortar-
Montreal, Sept. 26,-Isadore Beveiear, 

» laborer, was killed to-day by a tub which 
had been filled with mort»r falling down 
three stories from » new building and strik- 
him on the bead,

TÏ, » a. x *7*

IwifLER for »aJv <•!>
- ' tow,-, US-

M S BAKER, lui* -

Ibe Quebec Premier Elected.
Montreal, Sept. 26—Premier Moueeeau 

ji elected by 111 majority over Descarries, 
^e “Caator” candidate.is.»:. »«»r i”

pent.
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